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Abstract: The grasslands at the northern foot of the Yinshan Mountains are an integral component
of the northern grassland ecosystem in China. The ecosystem in this region has low stability and
poor resistance to disturbance. In this study, experiments were conducted to evaluate the possible
changes in vegetation community structure and soil physicochemical properties due to overgrazing
in the grasslands. Completely randomized group experiments were designed with grazing intensity
as the single-factor study was conducted using natural grassland located in Xilamuren (in Inner
Mongolia, northern China) as the study area. Three blocks were created, each having four plots of
different grazing intensities and each block having an area of 100 m × 100 m. The experiments were
conducted to evaluate the possible variances both in the structure of the vegetation community and
the soil physicochemical properties resulting from overgrazing in the grasslands at the northern foot
of Yinshan Mountain. The results were as follows: The importance values of dominant species, such
as Heteropappus altaicus and Artimisia gmelinii, exhibited varying degrees of change with an increase
in the grazing intensity. The surface vegetation cover decreased significantly with an increase in
the grazing intensity. The increasing grazing intensity led to a significant increase in the content of
very coarse sand grains in the soil. Severe grazing increased the exposed surface area, intensified the
effects of blowing wind and scouring action of water, and led to the coarsening of topsoil particles. At
0–5 cm depth, the bulk density of soil exhibited an increasing tendency with an increase in the grazing
intensity. The organic matter content of the soil in the heavily grazed plots decreased by 11.74%,
11.00%, and 14.08%, respectively, when compared to that in the 0–40 cm soil layer with no grazing,
light grazing, and moderate grazing. The results emphasized the importance of managing grazing
intensity for soil and vegetation restoration. Thus, the effects of short-term grazing (for example,
5 years) on vegetation community composition and species diversity may be less pronounced. This
study contributes to our understanding of pasture management and the restoration of grassland
species diversity.

Keywords: grazing intensity; desert steppe; vegetation community; soil physicochemical properties

1. Introduction

Grassland is a terrestrial ecosystem with perennial herbaceous plants as the major
producers, and it has both production and ecological functions. Thus, grasslands not only
provide natural resources for human survival and development but also perform several
ecological functions, such as soil and water conservation and biodiversity preservation [1].
Grasslands have been extensively exploited in the past decades due to more focus on the
production value, mineral value, and recreational value of grasslands [2]. In other words,
relatively fewer emphases have been laid on the ecological value of grasslands. Particularly,
humans have not given enough importance to the ecohydrological and soil conservation
functions played by the grasslands as natural systems [3]. More than 80% of the global
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grasslands are situated in semi-arid and arid areas, where the water cycle is significantly
influenced by substrate conditions and climate. The regional rainfall–infiltration–runoff–
evaporation water cycle also comprises minor processes within the eco-hydrological cycle of
the soil–vegetation complex system [4]. Water is a critical factor for maintaining ecosystems
in semi-arid and arid areas. Over the past few years, alterations in the number of water
resources and their spatiotemporal distribution caused by climate change have further
accentuated the spatial mismatch between water resources and productivity in semi-arid
and arid areas [5,6]. The rising population pressure and the continuous exploitation of
soil and water resources have led to a decrease in grassland productivity, degradation of
ecohydrological function, and land desertification. According to the relevant statistics, the
total output value of China’s livestock industry has been steadily increasing at a mean
rate of 7% per annum since the 21st century [7,8]. However, the area of natural grassland
degradation in China is increasing at an annual rate of 2 million ha. According to the First
National Water Conservation Census Soil and Water Conservation Bulletin, China’s total
soil loss area is 2,449,100 km2. In addition, the soil loss area in China’s major grasslands in
pastoral regions is 2,299,900 km2, accounting for 77.99% of the national soil loss area [9]. It
is evident that soil erosion in grasslands has become a significant concern that restricts the
development of a high-quality regional livestock economy.

The northern grassland, located north of the Yinshan Mountains in China’s Inner
Mongolia, has a specific geographical location and forms a major part of the arid and semi-
arid ecosystems. It is both a transition zone from the Yinshan Mountains to the Mongolian
Plateau and a transition area from a semi-arid to an arid zone climate [10]. The ecosystem
stability in this region is low, with poor resistance to disturbance and slow recovery after
disturbance. However, this region is one of the most important bases of modern animal
husbandry in China. Natural and anthropogenic factors, including agricultural reclamation,
high-intensity industrial development, and frequent production and construction activities
have led to the severe sanding of pastures. In the past 30 years, domestic and foreign
researchers have conducted several studies on ecohydrology and soil erosion control in
desert grassland areas to elucidate the effect of grazing on vegetation succession-related
processes. Previous studies have revealed the cycling patterns of the elements in the
ecosystem, such as carbon, nitrogen, and water, and elucidated the mechanisms of wind
erosion and nutrient transport in grassland soils [11,12]. Livestock grazing and human
use in continuous grazing areas result in surface soil hardening and induced soil erosion.
Another opinion is that grazing could increase the microbial content. It is beneficial to
supply consistent nutrition in the middle-to-late growth stage of plants when more organic
matter is decomposed by stronger microbial activity [13–15]. However, relatively few
studies have been conducted to address the differences in grassland vegetation and the
grazing-influenced mechanism of coarse-grained soil. The rainfall in the northern Yin
Mountain grasslands is unevenly distributed throughout the year, with frequent heavy
rainfall in the region. Therefore, surface runoff often leads to floods within a short time, and
erosion gullies of different morphologies are formed on the grassland slopes. In addition,
the hazards caused by erosion are becoming increasingly serious [16].

Most of the previous studies on reasonable grassland carrying capacity were based
on the growth and development needs of livestock and the limitations of grassland pro-
ductivity [17] but ignored the potential effects of overgrazing on grassland productivity. In
this context, this study investigated the Xilamuren grassland of Inner Mongolia, the study
area, which is located in the north of the mountains. The test plots with varying grazing
intensities were established. Moreover, both field investigations and indoor experiments
were undertaken to study the influences of grazing on surface plant communities and soil
physicochemical features in a grassland. Overall, the findings of this study can inform
holistic grassland use and the formulation of a sustainable development policy.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1. Research Area Overview

The test area is situated in the Xilamuren Grassland, Zaohe Town, Dalhan Maomingan
United Banner, Baotou City, Inner Mongolia (Figure 1), with geographic coordinates of
41◦12′–41◦31′ N, 111◦00′–111◦20′ E. The landscape is low with gentle hills and slopes
ranging from 3◦ to 5◦. Possessing a temperate semi-arid continental climate, the region
has a mean precipitation of 283 m per annum (precipitation mainly ranging from July to
September). In addition, the multi-year average wind speed is 4.5 m/s, dominated by
north and northwest winds mainly concentrated in March–May. The zonal soil in the
test area is chestnut calcium soil, with an effective soil layer having an average thickness
of 40 cm and 20–40 cm of calcium accumulation layer below, with exposed bedrock in
local areas. The vegetation community in the test area is dominated by perennial and dry
herbaceous plants such as Stipa krylovii, Cleistogenes squarrosa, Convolvulus ammannii, and
Heteropappus altaicus.
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Figure 1. Geographical location of the study site.

2.2. Experiment Design
2.2.1. Sample Plot Setup

After conducting a thorough background investigation, which included assessing
grazing capacity and grass yield, the Hiramuren grassland emerged as the most representa-
tive research area. Hiramuren grasslands are natural grasslands, with consistent topography
and soil conditions that have not been grazed for a long time. A completely randomized
block test was designed with grazing intensity as a single factor. Three zones were chosen,
each with four plots having different grazing intensities. Each plot covered an area of
100 m × 100 m. The sample plots were constructed in 2016, and the gradients of grazing in
this study were set following the Chinese agricultural industry livestock carrying capacity
standards. For this purpose, previous studies [18,19] on the livestock-carrying capacity
of desert grasslands in Inner Mongolia were referred. The actual grazing conditions in
the study area included heavy grazing (HG, three sheep units/hm2), moderate grazing
(MG, two sheep units/hm2), light grazing (LG, one sheep unit/hm2), and no grazing (CK,
0 sheep units/hm2). The actual grazing time of the local herders was from May to October
due to the unique climatic conditions in the study area. This study adopted the same
grazing system as the local herders to ensure the representativeness and accuracy of the
study methods. The sheep were supplied with food from 7 a.m. till 7 p.m. and then driven
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back to the sheep pens for rest. In addition, once designated, the sheep in each plot were
not replaced.

2.2.2. Vegetation Survey and Methods

Three fixed sample strips for vegetation survey were set up in each grazing plot
along the vertical contour direction. The vegetation survey was conducted from June to
September 2021, and 11 quadrats (1 m × 1 m) were randomly selected at each sample strip.
A total of 132 sample squares were surveyed. The sample cover was evaluated in detail
during the vegetation survey. In addition, the height, cover, and multiplicity of species
within the sample plots were measured, followed by flush mowing. The above-ground
biomass obtained during the survey was transported to the lab, dried at 65 ◦C for 24 h, and
weighed. The natural height of the vegetation was measured with a straightedge, and the
vegetation cover was visually measured. Finally, the number of plants per unit area was
recorded. We also referred to the studies and the Flora of China for the identification of the
vegetation species.

2.2.3. Soil Sampling and Determination Methods

In this study, the maximum sampling depth was set at 40 cm because the roots of
herbaceous vegetation in the experimental area were mainly concentrated at 0–30 cm
soil depth. The soil sampling was conducted along with the vegetation survey. The soil
sampling points were randomly and uniformly chosen around the vegetation sampling
points. Thus, nine sampling points were chosen for every plot. Subsequently, the samples
were collected from 30–40 cm, 20–30 cm, 10–20 cm, 5–10 cm, and 0–5 cm, using ring knives
and aluminum boxes. For the determination of soil moisture, three samples were collected
from each of the sampling points, mixed, and placed within the indoor environment for
shade drying. Thus, a total of 180 soil samples were collected. The ring knife method was
adopted to determine the bulk weight of soil [20]. The soil particle size was determined by
a Malvern laser particle size diffractometer and classified according to the USDA particle
size classification system.

Simultaneously, a soil infiltration survey was conducted around the vegetation sam-
pling points to complement the vegetation sample survey. Soil infiltration rate and stabi-
lization rate were measured using a homemade double-ring method. These rings were
30 cm high and 2 mm thick, with an inner infiltration ring diameter of 0.30 m and an outer
ring diameter of 0.60 m. Both the rings had a height of 0.20 m [21]. The vegetation and dead
matter debris on the flat surface were cleaned before the measurement. Later, the double
rings were driven smoothly into the soil to ensure that the exposed soil surface height
was 15 cm. The outer ring was provided with water to facilitate the downward flow of
water from the inner ring once the test commenced. The infiltration time of the same height
(1 cm) of water was recorded during the measurement. If more than five consecutive values
of time taken for infiltration of water are the same, it indicates the steady state of the soil.
The steady infiltration rate is the mean value of these five infiltration rates.

2.3. Test Methods for Soil Chemical Properties

Subsequently, the chemical properties of the soils were determined. Briefly, the treated
air-dried soils were passed through 2 mm and 0.149 mm soil sieves for nutrient determina-
tion. The total soil nitrogen was determined using the semi-micro Kjeldahl method [22].
The sulfuric acid–perchloric acid–molybdenum–antimony anti-spectrophotometric method
was employed to determine the total soil phosphorus [23]. The soil’s total potassium was
analyzed using the alkali fusion-flame photometric method [24]. The soil organic matter
was determined using the potassium dichromate–sulfuric acid digestion method [25].
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2.4. Data Processing and Statistical Analysis

The alpha diversity index was employed to assess vegetation diversity. Shannon–
Wiener diversity index, Patrick species richness index, Pielou evenness index, and Simpson
dominance index were selected for analysis and are given by the following equations.

Patrick species richness index : S (1)

Simpson dominance index : SP = 1−∑ P2
i (2)

Shannon−Wiener diversity index : H = −∑ Pi InPi (3)

Pielou evenness index : Jsw = H/InS (4)

Pi = Ni/N with Ni representing the importance value of the ith plant in the sample,
N indicating the sum of the importance values of the plants within the sample, and S
representing the number of species within the sample plot.

The importance value is calculated as

Importance value = (RC + RH + RA)/3 (5)

RC =
the coverage of a species

sum of the coverage of all species
(6)

RH =
the height of a species

sum of the height of all species
(7)

RA =
the abundance of a species

sum of the abundance of all species
(8)

In this study, the statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 24.0 software. The data
on ecological indicators of vegetation communities, soil capacitance, and soil infiltration
features at varying grazing intensities were subjected to one-way ANOVA, with the F-test
and p-value used to assess statistical significance. Subsequently, the LSD approach was
used for multiple comparisons.

3. Results
3.1. Effect of Grazing on the Composition of Vegetation Community and Importance Values

The seven dominant species in the study area were Heteropappus altaicus, Carex durius-
cula, Stipa krylovii, Cleistogenes squarrosa, Artimisia gmelinii, Agropyron cristatum, and Con-
volvulus ammannii (Table 1). In ungrazed natural grasslands, the importance values of
these seven species were 24.90%, 14.75%, 14.28%, 12.15%, 12.15%, 11.74%, and 10.65%,
respectively. With the increase in grazing intensity, the importance value of Heteropappus
altaicus decreased from 24.90% to 9.88%, and that of Artimisia gmelinii decreased from
12.15% to 4.93%. Artimisia gmelinii was no longer present in plots subjected to heavy
grazing. The importance values of three species, namely, Stipa krylovii (increased from
14.28% to 18.45%), Cleistogenes squarrosa (increased from 12.15% to 18.08%), and Agropyron
cristatum (from 11.74% to 16.33%), exhibited an increasing trend with the increasing grazing
intensity. Although the importance value of each dominant species varied by different
degrees at different grazing intensities, there was no significant change in the position of
each dominant species relative to the other within the community. On the other hand, the
increasing grazing intensity altered the original habitat conditions or competitive relation-
ships. Species such as Arenaria juncea, Iris tenuifolin, Haplophyllum dauricum, Ptilotrichum
canescens, and Iris lactea, which were present in the ungrazed sample sites, were no longer
present in the HG sampling sites. Some species that were never observed in the ungrazed
plots appeared in the HG plots, such as Potentilla bifurca, Potentilla betonicaefolia, Sonchus
brachyotus, Youngia tenuicaulis, and Caragana stenophylla.
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Table 1. Plant community composition and importance values.

Name of the Plants
Importance Values (%)

CK LG MG HG

Heteropappus altaicus 24.9 18.34 17.55 9.88
Carex duriuscula 14.75 - 10.94 15.94

Stipa krylovii 14.28 19.25 15.21 18.45
Cleistogenes squarrosa 12.15 22.46 16.89 18.08

Artimisia gmelinii 12.15 6.19 4.93 -
Agropyron cristatum 11.74 13.83 16.23 16.33

Convolvulus ammannii 10.65 8.47 10.2 12.34
Leymus chinensis 9.84 9.04 9.88 9.42
Kochia prostrata 9.33 5.72 6.93 4.11

Allium tenuissimum 7.92 5.76 4.08 8.32
Androsace incana 7.12 - - 4.39
Arenaria juncea 6.74 - - -

Melilotoides ruthenica 6.49 4.8 3.21 4.84
Iris tenuifolin 5.54 8.15 6.04 -

Haplophyllum dauricum 4.99 - - -
Linum perenne 4.99 4.97 2.29 4.07

Gentiana dahurica 3.6 - - 2.64
Hedysarum brachypterum 3.59 3.25 4.04 4.09

Ptilotrichum canescens 3.56 - - -
Astragalus.discolor 3.33 4.03 3.43 3.88

Artimisia frigida 3.04 5.75 2.91 4.98
Iris lactea 2.77 - - -

3.2. Effect of Grazing on the Vegetation Community Characteristics

The direct target of grazing is vegetation. Therefore, the influence of grazing on
vegetation can be visually characterized by vegetation cover, height, biomass, and diversity
indicators. Table 2 shows the community characteristics of the ecological indicators of
vegetation at different grazing intensities. The vegetation cover of the ungrazed sample site
was 43%. The light grazing intensity had relatively little effect on vegetation cover, with the
cover remaining unchanged (41%). However, with the increasing grazing intensity, there
was a significant decline in surface vegetation affected by livestock foraging. Therefore,
the vegetation cover showed a significant decreasing trend. The surface cover of HG
land was only 30%. The effect of grazing on plant height was more intuitive. The mean
vegetation height in the grazed plots decreased by about 50% when compared to that
in the non-grazed plots (10.35 cm). No obvious differences in vegetation height were
observed between the light and moderately grazed plots. Grazing also had a significant
effect on the plant biomass above the ground. Plant biomass was significantly lower in the
grazed plots (38.19–49.89 g) than in the ungrazed plots (86.97 g). In terms of alpha species
diversity, grazing significantly altered the species richness of the grassland. Moderate and
light grazing may result in a slight decrease in species richness. When livestock numbers
were lower, livestock foraging was more biased towards habitat preferences, leading to
repeated feeding on individual species. On the other hand, heavy grazing may result in a
slight increase in species, which is related to the change in the original vegetation cover
structure due to heavy grazing, ultimately leading to changes in the original competitive
relationships and an increase in the species numbers. However, it is impossible to accurately
determine the effects of grazing on the biodiversity of grassland based on the number of
species alone. In terms of the evenness of species distribution, no obvious differences were
observed between the Shannon–Wiener and Pielou indices. Generally, the variation in
the Simpson index within the community was not significant. In addition, the dominant
species in the community played a significant role. Thus, grazing significantly affected
the growth status of surface vegetation during its 5-year duration, thereby altering the
vegetation cover and grass production in the region. However, grazing did not exert an
important influence on species diversity.
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Table 2. Characteristics of ecological indicators of plant communities at different grazing intensities
(mean ± SE).

Community Characteristics CK LG MG HG F p

Cover (%) 43 ± 3 a 41 ± 3 a 37 ± 3 b 30 ± 3 c 35.508 0.000
Height (cm) 10.35 ± 6.22 a 5.93 ± 3.89 b 5.82 ± 4.25 b 4.46 ± 3.37 c 33.235 0.000

Above-ground biomass (g) 86.97 ± 9.53 a 49.89 ± 6.74 b 38.19 ± 5.60 c 42.15 ± 11.83 b 32.371 0.000
Patrick species richness index 8.91 ± 2.23 b 8.28 ± 1.21 c 8.82 ± 2.12 b 9.64 ± 1.37 a 0.978 0.413

Simpson dominance index 0.79 ± 0.08 a 0.75 ± 0.11 b 0.78 ± 0.07 a 0.78 ± 0.02 a 0.515 0.674
Shannon–Wiener diversity index 1.69 ± 0.27 a 1.41 ± 0.21 b 1.62 ± 0.19 b 1.68 ± 0.12 a 4.850 0.006

Pielou evenness index 0.79 ± 0.09 a 0.67 ± 0.07 b 0.76 ± 0.07 a 0.77 ± 0.03 a 5.602 0.003

Note: F-test and p-value were used to test significance. Letters indicate differences among different grazing
intensity groups for the same indicator (p < 0.05). Significant differences between variables are marked by different
letters. Otherwise, the differences between variables are insignificant.

3.3. Influence of Grazing on the Surface Soil Composition

The destruction of the surface vegetation resulted in the direct exposure of the soil
layers beneath the ground surface. In this study, surface soils (5–10 cm and 0–5 cm)
from each plot subjected to different grazing intensities were sampled for soil particle
size analysis (Table 3). According to the U.S. standard particle classification system, the
mechanical composition of the soil (<2 mm-size fraction) includes clay particles (particle
size < 0.002 mm), fines (particle size 0.002 to <0.05 mm), very fine sand (0.05 to <0.10 mm),
fine sand (0.10 to <0.25 mm), medium sand (0.25 to <0.5 mm), coarse sand (0.5 to <1 mm),
and very coarse sand (1 to <2 mm). In the study area, the soil was predominantly sand
grains (about 45–70%), followed by meal grains and clay grains (3%). The fraction of
very coarse sand grains in the soil was enhanced significantly with the increasing grazing
intensity. The very coarse sand fraction was only 1.22% in the non-grazed sample but
11.80% in the HG sample (an increase of nearly ten times). The increasing grazing intensity
led to an overall increasing trend of the coarse and medium sand fractions, with their values
increasing from 6.86% and 9.93% to 15.10% and 14.63%, respectively. Overall, a trend of
MG > LG > HG was observed. The fractions of fine and very fine sand grains showed an
overall decreasing trend, with their values decreasing from 16.17% and 17.41% to 14.10%
and 13.50%, respectively. Overall, a trend of MG < HG < LG was observed. The overall
trend of powder content decreased significantly with the increasing grazing intensity. The
soil powder content was 45.61% in the CK sample and 39.10% in the LG sample (a decrease
of 6.51%). The content of fines was 37.53% in the MG sample, a decrease of 8.08% compared
with that in the CK sample. In addition, the powder content of the HG sample was 36.33%,
i.e., 9.28% lower than that in the CK sample. The clay particles accounted for a relatively
small proportion of soil collected from each location. However, the clay particle fraction
demonstrated a decreasing trend (2.80% to 1.85%) with increasing grazing intensity. Thus,
grazing can alter the composition of the topsoil. Grazing can lead to significant changes in
the growth of surface vegetation, thereby affecting the ground cover. In addition, severe
grazing can increase the exposed surface area and intensify the effects due to blowing wind
and the scouring action of water, leading to the coarsening of topsoil.

Table 3. Soil particle size distribution characteristics at different grazing intensities (mean ± SE).

Grazing
Intensities Soil Depth

Sand
Fines Clay ParticlesVery Coarse

Sand Coarse Sand Medium Sand Fine Sand Very Fine
Sand

CK 0–5 1.22 ± 0.19 b 6.86 ± 0.79 c 9.93 ± 1.81 b 16.17 ± 1.64 a 17.41 ± 1.56 a 45.61 ± 5.06 a 2.80 ± 0.49 a
LG 0–5 2.13 ± 0.23 b 10.52 ± 1.64 b 13.26 ± 3.07 a 16.65 ± 1.45 a 16.10 ± 1.94 a 39.10 ± 6.33 b 2.23 ± 0.41 b
MG 0–5 2.93 ± 0.67 b 15.10 ± 1.96 a 14.63 ± 3.54 a 14.10 ± 3.70 c 13.50 ± 0.41 b 37.53 ± 4.72 c 2.20 ± 0.38 b
HG 0–5 11.80 ± 1.37 a 9.70 ± 1.60 b 9.57 ± 1.08 b 15.61 ± 0.82 b 15.13 ± 1.76 b 36.33 ± 1.47 c 1.85 ± 0.13 c

Note: HG means heavy grazing (3 sheep units/hm2), MG means moderate grazing (2 sheep units/hm2), LG
means light grazing (1 sheep unit/hm2), and CK means no grazing plots. The F-test and p-value were used to test
statistical significance. Letters indicate differences among different grazing intensity groups for the same indicator
(p < 0.05).
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3.4. Influence of Grazing on the Soil Bulk Density

As previously shown, livestock trampling in continuous grazing areas results in
surface soil slumping. To verify this, the bulk density and porosity of soil samples from
plots subjected to different grazing intensities were measured in this study. In the study
area, the soil bulk density ranged from 1.37 to 1.54 t·m3 (Figure 2). At a soil depth of 0–5 cm,
an increase in grazing intensity increased the soil bulk density from 1.37 to 1.47 t·m−3.
However, the soil bulk density of 1.39 t·m−3 in the HG sample site may be related to the
coarse-graining of the topsoil following the destruction of vegetation. Compared with
CK soil, the content of very coarse sand in HG soil was 11.80%, i.e., an increase of 10.58%.
The increase in the coarse particle fraction may have led to an increase in the soil pore
content, leading to reduced bulk density. However, it may also be related to the foraging
behavior of livestock. As the plant species with good palatability may be dispersed in
any location, the livestock trampled area is also random and dispersed. At a depth of
5–10 cm, the soil bulk density of the grazing plots still significantly exceeded that of the
CK plots. The density of HG plots (1.54 t·m−3), as well as LG and MG sample plots (1.47
and 1.48 t·m−3, respectively), was not significantly different. At a soil depth of 10–20 cm,
no obvious difference in the bulk density among the grazing plots (1.45 to 1.46 t·m−3) was
observed. The bulk density did not show a significant variational trend among the grazing
plots with an increase in soil depth. Therefore, the grazing effect only had a certain degree
of impact on the soil bulk density. However, this effect was mainly observed at a soil depth
of 0–10 cm. Particularly, heavy grazing intensity may cause anomalies in the bulk density
at a depth of 0–5 cm. However, the influence of grazing intensity on the bulk density of the
soil layers below 10 cm was limited.
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Figure 2. Variational characteristics of the soil bulk density at varying grazing intensities (Mean ± SE).
Note: F-test and p-value were used to test statistical significance. Capital letters illustrate differences
among multiple grazing intensity groups for the same soil depth (p < 0.05). Small letters represent
differences among varying soil depths for the same grazing intensity (p < 0.05). Significant differ-
ences between variables are marked by diverse letters; otherwise, differences between variables
are insignificant.

3.5. Influence of Grazing on the Soil Infiltration Performance

Figure 3 illustrates the soil infiltration process at different grazing intensities. A
decrease in soil infiltration rate in plots subjected to different grazing intensities exhibited
an approximate L-shaped curve, demonstrating a rapid initial infiltration, a sudden decline
in the infiltration rate at 0–18 min, a fluctuating decline in the infiltration rate at 18–60 min,
and a stable infiltration rate after 60 min. In addition, the curves can be broadly grouped
into two categories: (1) CK plots and LG plots. The infiltration curves of both plots were
close to each other and followed a similar pattern. The time taken for the initial infiltration
(0–14 min) in both plots was almost the same. However, the steady infiltration rate in the
CK plot was slightly higher than that in the LG plot. (2) HG and MG plots. Both plots
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had similar infiltration patterns. However, the time required for the initial infiltration in
these two plots was reduced by 4–6 minutes compared to that in the CK and LG plots.
The time required to reach the stable infiltration stage in HG and MG plots was close to
that of CK and LG plots. The primary rate of infiltration in the HG plot exceeded that
in the MG plot, while the curve of the stable infiltration stage was lower than that in the
MG plot. The initial infiltration rate of soil at different grazing intensities ranged from
3.71 to 5.17 mL/min (Figure 4), with the highest initial infiltration rate (5.17 mL/min) in
the CK sampling site. The initial infiltration rate in the CK sampling site does not differ
significantly from that in the LG sampling site, while the lowest initial infiltration rate of
3.17 mL/min was observed in the MG sampling site. The steady infiltration rate of soil
at different grazing intensities ranged from 1.24 to 1.76 mL/min, with the highest steady
infiltration rate (1.76 mL/min) in the CK sampling site. The average infiltration rates in
LG and CK obviously exceeded those in HG and MG. Therefore, it can be stated that light
grazing does not have a significant influence on the soil infiltration performance. However,
moderate grazing intensity and high grazing intensity significantly reduced the initial and
steady infiltration rates, leading to a reduced overall soil infiltration capacity, making the
surface more susceptible to runoff.
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3.6. Effect of Grazing on the Soil Nutrients

Figure 5a shows the variational trend in the soil organic matter content, which ranged
from 18.86 to 30.89 g/kg. The mean soil organic matter in the CK sampling site (27.79 g/kg)
significantly exceeded that in the grazed sampling site, while the mean soil organic matter
in the HG sampling site was the lowest (23.98 g/kg). Additionally, the difference in organic
matter content between MG and LG was not significant. Considering the vertical profile,
the soil organic matter was relatively high (27.67–30.89 g/kg) at a soil depth of 5–10 cm.
However, the soil organic matter exhibited a decreasing trend with increasing soil depth,
and the lowest value was observed at 30–40 cm. Moreover, the organic matter content in
the CK plots significantly exceeded that in the grazed plots across all soil depths. The HG
plots always had lower organic matter levels. The organic matter content at 0–40 cm was
reduced by 11.74%, 11.00%, and 14.08% in the LG, MG, and HG samples when compared
with that in the no-grazing sample. This is because of the reduction in surface biomass due
to grazing, resulting in insufficient organic matter sources.
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Figure 5. Soil chemical characteristics. (a) Soil Organic matter content. (b) Total soil nitrogen
content. (c) Total soil potassium content. (d) Total soil phosphorus content. Note: Small letters
represent differences among varying soil depths for the same grazing intensity (p < 0.05). Significant
differences between variables are marked by diverse letters; otherwise, differences be-tween variables
are insignificant.

The total nutrients in the soil indicate the turnover of soil organic matter. The total
soil nitrogen content in the study area ranged from 0.94 to 1.58 g/kg (Figure 5b). The
mean value of total soil nitrogen in the CK sample (1.36 g/kg) significantly exceeded
that in the grazed samples, while the lowest mean value was observed in the HG sample
(1.20 g/kg). However, no significant difference was observed in the total soil nitrogen of the
MG and LG samples. In terms of vertical profile, total soil nitrogen was relatively higher at
5–10 cm (1.43–1.58 g/kg). With the increasing soil depth, the total soil nitrogen in all the
sampling sites exhibited a decreasing trend, and the lowest value was observed at 30–40 cm.
The total soil potassium in the study area ranged between 19.10 and 25.63 g/kg. The mean
value of the total soil potassium in the CK sample (24.91 g/kg) significantly exceeded
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that in the grazed sample, while the lowest mean value was observed in the HG sample
(19.66 g/kg). No significant difference in the total soil potassium was observed between
MG and LG samples. Considering the vertical profile, total soil potassium was relatively
higher at 0–5 cm (20.66–25.63 g/kg). With the increasing depth, the total potassium content
of the soil at all the sampling locations exhibited a decreasing trend, with the lowest
value observed at 30–40 cm. The total soil phosphorus content in different soil layers of
each grazed sampling site ranged from 0.36 to 0.63 g/kg. Overall, the total phosphorus
content exhibited a decreasing tendency with increasing soil depth. However, the total soil
phosphorus content did not exhibit a significant trend with depth.

4. Discussion

Livestock foraging caused by grazing disturbances directly affects the growth and
development of surface plants. Livestock foraging practices influence the composition,
structure, as well as diversity of the species in the community, indicated by changes in
the community biomass [26]. Continuous overgrazing leads to the destruction of the
vegetation structure, resulting in a significant decrease in the grassland community cover,
height, and above-ground biomass, alterations in grassland plant species composition,
and a decrease in biodiversity and richness [27,28]. The findings of this study revealed
that a higher grazing intensity led to an increase in the richness index from 8.91 to 9.64, a
decrease in biomass from 86.97 g to 42.15 g, and a decrease in the cover from 43% to 30%.
The following findings were observed from the preliminary investigation and experiments
on the relative cover of subspecies at each sampling site with different grazing intensities:
(1) the increasing livestock grazing intensity led to a reduced preference for the plant species,
such as Agropyron cristatum, Leymus chinensis, Cleistogenes squarrosa, and Stipa krylovii, as well
as plant dwarfing; and (2) the number and cover of plant species with poor palatability and
indicator species of grassland succession, such as Convolvulus ammannii and Artimisia frigida,
exhibited an increasing trend with increasing grazing intensity. Grazing led to an increase in
the species richness index, as well as an overall decrease in the biomass and cover within the
sampling plots subjected to different grazing intensities. Numerous studies have confirmed
that livestock grazing and the over-trampling of grasslands led to community fragmentation
and miniaturization [29–31]. With the increase in grazing intensity, the community biomass
above ground decreased rapidly, thereby affecting vegetation composition, growth, and
reproduction, and leading to changes in the grassland environment, soil structure, and
nutrients [32–34]. As a result, some plant species demonstrate under-compensatory growth
due to reduced light energy utilization, which eventually restricts the normal growth of
plants [35–37]. This leads to reduced vegetation cover, height, and biomass. However,
moderate disturbance inhibits the competition of dominant species for environmental
resources and provides opportunities for invasive plant species, especially driving the
growth of pre-existing species [38]. Therefore, these new species can survive in moderately
disturbed environments, leading to improvements in the species richness index of that
environment [39,40].

Grazing altered the degree of soil compaction, thereby affecting soil runoff processes
and erosion rates [41]. Significant differences in the bulk density, porosity, and saturated
hydraulic conductivity of grasslands were observed at different grazing intensities. The
grazed areas had higher bulk densities than the ungrazed areas and were prone to surface
consolidation and runoff. Most studies on the soil infiltration processes in grasslands have
revealed that the status of vegetation cover affected soil infiltration rates. Overgrazing
significantly affected all factors that were highly sensitive to grazing effects, such as soil
infiltration processes, soil water holding capacity, saturated hydraulic conductivity, and
soil bulk density. Significant differences between the soil infiltration and the flow and
transport processes in soil were previously observed under continuous long-term grazing
and rotational grazing treatments [42]. Bare patches were often found on the surface of HG
plots. The perennial windy environment of the grassland, the loss of heavy clay particles,
and severe soil coarsening further reduce the soil water-holding capacity [43,44]. With the
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increasing grazing intensity, the cumulative effect of continuous livestock trampling exhib-
ited a tendency for soil compaction, resulting in reduced soil hydraulic conductivity [45].
These factors eventually reduce soil infiltration performance and increase soil erosion. This
study confirmed that the average infiltration rate (0.98 mm/min) was significantly lower in
the HG sampling sites than in other sample sites.

Studies by Mary et al. revealed that the effect of livestock trampling altered the
mechanical stability, porosity, and hydraulic and aeration functions of topsoil, which
ultimately reduced the water infiltration rate [46–50]. According to Jinbo Li et al. [51],
grazing exclusion can increase soil water content, with the longer exclusion time producing
more significant effects, especially in the topsoil. It is evident that the infiltration processes
that occur at the soil–grass interface are highly susceptible to the effects of grazing intensity.
These effects vary across regions and grazing gradients, and the results from previous
studies on this aspect are inconsistent. The alterations in soil physical properties in this
study were mainly observed in the surface layer, which may be connected with the soil
conditions and the grazing duration in the study area. In addition, this may also be related
to the trampling intensity of the grazing objects considered in this study. The grazing
object selected for the study was sheep, and the effect of the trampling force on the surface
of the soil was transmitted towards the shallow soil layer only [52]. In addition, the
same parent material of the deeper soils may lead to insignificant differences in the bulk
density. Studies in similar areas have demonstrated that grazing can reduce soil nutrient
and microbial enzyme activities, leading to declining soil quality, significant changes in
herbaceous biodiversity, and an increasing abundance of invasive species [53,54]. As a
result, the same conclusion has been drawn from this study.

5. Conclusions

This study showed that grazing had a significant influence on the vegetation commu-
nity characteristics of north Yinshan Mountain grasslands. Grazing significantly altered the
vegetation cover, biomass, and height, and also influenced the community species composi-
tion to a certain extent. Light grazing had a relatively minimal effect on the mechanical
composition, infiltration performance, and nutrient content of the soil. However, heavy
grazing led to the coarsening and compacting of grassland soils, as well as a reduction in
the soil infiltration properties and nutrient content. This effect was most pronounced and
direct in the top soil layer (0–10 cm). The effects of short-term grazing (i.e., 5 years) on
vegetation community composition and species diversity may be less pronounced. This
study contributes to our understanding of the pasture management and restoration of
grassland species diversity.
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